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tongue diagnosis
a b s t r a c t
Tongue diagnosis can be an effective, noninvasive method to perform an auxiliary diagnosis any time
anywhere, which can support the global need in the primary healthcare system. This work reviews the
recent advances in tongue diagnosis, which is a significant constituent of traditional oriental medicinal
technology, and explores the literature to evaluate the works done on the various aspects of computer-
ized tongue diagnosis, namely preprocessing, tongue detection, segmentation, feature extraction, tongue
analysis, especially in traditional Chinese medicine (TCM). In spite of huge volume of work done on auto-
matic tongue diagnosis (ATD), there is a lack of adequate survey, especially to combine it with the currentessing
rning
bled systems
ision support systems
diagnosis trends. This paper studies the merits, capabilities, and associated research gaps in current works
on ATD systems. After exploring the algorithms used in tongue diagnosis, the current trend and global
requirements in health domain motivates us to propose a conceptual framework for the automated
tongue diagnostic system on mobile enabled platform. This framework will be able to connect tongue
diagnosis with the future point-of-care health system.
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lobal demand for primary healthcare support and the
ent of technology enable the platforms for point-of-care
agnostics.1 Despite the recent advances in automated
iagnosis tools, the requirement of blood serum via
ssionals, accuracy, reliability, detection time, and
ent of second confirmatory test are the challenges yet
me.2 Thus, temperature, tongue diagnosis, retinopathy,
ressions, skin color, and surface could be few vital param-
uture smartphone-based clinical expert systems to attain
, immediacy, noninvasiveness, and automatic analysis.
e diagnosis is an effective noninvasive technique to eval-
ondition of a patient’s internal organ in oriental medicine,
ple, traditional Chinese medicine (TCM), Japanese tra-
erbal medicine, traditional Korean medicine (TKM).3–5
osis process relies on expert’s opinion based on visual
n comprising color, substance, coating, form, and motion
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w-dense appearance signifies cold syndrome and hot
e, respectively, which are tied with health conditions
infection, inflammation, stress, immune, or endocrine
.10 These are two parallel, yet correlated syndromes in
inating the dependency on subjective and experience-
sessment of tongue diagnosis may greatly increase the
wider use of tongue diagnosis in the world including
medicine. Computerized tongue inspection implicating
imation, color correction, tongue segmentation, image
geometry analysis, etc. could be an effective tool for dis-
nosis aiming to address these concerns.
e diagnosis is not a widespread perception in western
practice, which leads to one of the key challenges, that
bility of the authentic classified dataset. On the other
eng et al11 questioned about the reliability and validity of
ers of western medical system using TCM. They empha-
the importance of the degree of agreement and criticized
tation of ‘proportion of agreement’. Belonging to orien-
ine, significant amount of work on tongue diagnosis is
in Chinese. To the authors’ best knowledge, the only
urvey conducted up to 2012 was motivated by hardware
are of tongue diagnosis.5 There are recent advancement of
hone sensors, dynamics of its application, machine learn-
12–18iques, and expert systems, which has the potential
plemented for automatic tongue diagnosis (ATD). Thus,
need to cover the insufficiency of focus on algorithms,
learning techniques, and clinical decision support system
. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
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lated to tongue diagnosis. This work aims to investi-
scope of combining tongue diagnosis with the current
practice, making it work as an expert system without
tervention. The merits and capabilities of existing sys-
explored to identify the research gap to achieve this goal.
will provide an insight into the achievements so far and
anism to achieve the ultimate goal of automated tongue
.
h few techniques used in case of tongue diagnosis find
ability in different fields such as speech mechanism,19
perated system for Tetraplegia patients, this paper does
on such cases. This work considers the work published
only. Manual, intended for digital diagnosis, semiauto-
d ATD are considered to be reviewed. This work explores
of-the-art works done on tongue diagnosis and presents
n toward a standard and complete work so that tongue
can be included as an auxiliary diagnosis to support the
healthcare system. In Section 2, tongue diagnosis sys-
eneral, especially hardware components associated with
overviewed. In Section 3, tongue image segmentation and
traction techniques are critically reviewed. The inconse-
orks done on specific disease detections are explored in
ion (Section 4) followed by limited work done on mobile-
latform for tongue diagnosis (Section 5). The main focus
rk is algorithms used in different steps of ATD. On the
he research gap in the existing works, an overall concep-
am is presented in the last section (Section 6) to address
rns undertaking the trend of the demand.
e diagnosis systems
se of advancement in image sensing modules, various
uisition and analysis devices for tongue inspection com-
own as tongue diagnosis systems (TDSs) are surveyed and
ung et al5 reviewed both type of TDSs:
are consisting image sensing module, illumination mod-
mpute, and
l module and software for color correction, tongue image
ntation, and tongue classification in literature up to 2012.
ain quantitative and objective diagnostic results, the TDS
deliver reproducible tongue images under varying envi-
l conditions. In addition to commercially available digital
many works used charge-coupled devices (CCD) with dif-
figuration as the image sensing module.4,6,20–28 In recent
s, both Cibin et al24 and Zhang and Zhang23 used 8-bit
n 3-chip CCD cameras. The use of tongue image capturing
3 is similar to the use of conventional digital camera. Kim
hang et al,21 and Jiang et al30 used CCD cameras to out-
ues, whereas Zhang et al22 placed D65 fluorescent tubes
e 8-bit resolution CCD camera to maintain uniform illu-
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performed on color correction and light source estimation
d in Section 2.2.
gue image capturing devices are defined as the computerized tongue
sis system (CTIS). ISO/TC 249 specified the requirement and scope of the
can be any device or a system that acquires tongue images to be analyzed
ter, for example, digital camera, bayer CCD camera, even hyperspectral
wever, a CITS by definition does not incorporate interpretation of tongue
based on
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rent computerized tongue image analysis systems1
lized tongue capturing devices1 (e.g., tongue diagnos-
ation acquisition system) are often utilized to portray
such as tongue color, moisture, greasiness, indenta-
king, fissure in tongue diagnostic information acquisition
,8,10,31 The CCD camera is light-sensitive, but it has
y to produce quality images with less visual noise and
. When it comes to mobile phone camera, complemen-
al-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) is replaced by CCD due
consumption and data-throughput speed. In order to
the performance and gather more information, Zhi et al,32
,33 Yamamoto et al,6 and Li34 utilized hyperspectral imag-
ngue diagnosis. With an aim to attain the spectrum of an
l pixel in the image of a scene, the hyperspectral imaging
ed to find objects, identify materials, and detect pro-
ough RGB is the most influential color model for tongue
alysis, to facilitate better distinguish between tongue coat-
ongue body as well as differentiating among closely alike
d neighboring tissue colors, Zhi et al32 took the stance in
yperspectral imaging. Unlike the traditional 2D imaging
ith visible light waves, it can collect data from multiple
i et al32 performed hyperspectral comparison of combi-
f tissue types on 300 chronic Cholecystitis patients and
y subjects. Hyperspectral tongue images were analyzed
ifferent classifiers. The performance of this approach was
in contrast with the traditional RGB model as well. The
tated their suggested method to be more successful than
nal RGB approach to a certain extent. Yamamoto et al6
yperspectral camera to quantify color spectrum of both
d uncoated tongue, lips, and periodical areas by consid-
hlight, shadow, and tongue coating.
ptured hyperspectral tongue images at a series of wave-
segment the tongue image, illustrated tongue colors
zed the tongue texture. A new algorithm was proposed
abor filter for the tongue texture analysis. The Gabor
linear filter, similar to human visual system. The two-
nal Gabor filter is a Gaussian kernel function, which is
d by a sinusoidal plane wave, useful for edge detection.
rimental result in Li34 showed promising for the post-
g of computerized tongue diagnosis. Another example
erspectral tongue imaging system is the work of Li et
h presented a sublingual vein extraction algorithm using
Morkov model. The sublingual vein is responsible for
the tongue. These veins may be linked with number of
Thus, the work involved outlining the spectral correla-
he multiband variability to accumulate more information
tongue surface. Pixel-based sublingual vein segmenta-
VS) algorithm and spectral angle mapper (SAM) algorithm
d and the performance of their algorithms was analyzed
150 scenes of hyperspectral tongue images. Even in the
of noise, the result was found to be more satisfactory
ventional algorithms. Li and Liu33 developed a pushb-
erspectral tongue imager to capture tongue images. They
on 200 hyperspectral images to analyze tongue color
the spectral response. The trajectory of tongue surface
ribution was tracked by the presented algorithm. For each
egory, the correctness rate of color recognition was 85%
for tongue substance and tongue coating, respectively.
, none of these works exercised disease classification
g the extracted features obtained from hyperspectral
ages.
er to attain three-dimensional geometry of a tongue, the
e diagnostic system could be an effective tool. Though
e imaging is more popular for visual speech synthesis,36
ation recovery of impaired hearing individuals’, limited
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9 has been done in the field of tongue diagnosis. TCM holds
that the shape of the tongue can change and it indicates
r pathologies.40 In TCM, the shapes of tongues are clas-
o seven types: ellipse, square, rectangular, round, acute
r, obtuse tri-angular, and hammer. The ellipse tongue rep-
e normal tongue.
ernative view of tongue diagnosis is thus 3D imaging.
ness measurement, impulsively changing the curvature
gue surface angle could be better represented with the
e modeling scheme. This is supported by Liu et al,39 who
a framework to reconstruct bending human tongue on
of multiview geometry. They used two light sources and
fix the face-location. With the help of four cameras, they
the exposure time and high speed frame rate. To locate the
laser device was utilized. The artificial features were cre-
tongue surface through an adjustable laser beam. Finally,
lement-based representation of the tongue was attained.
of these devices, utilized by the existing systems, are capa-
pensating lighting environmental condition (discussed
2.2), but none of these systems is standalone (i.e., the
nnot provide the diagnosis or syndrome itself). Most sys-
portable but they lack a collective intelligence to provide
diagnosis.
source estimation and color correction
ng condition is considered to be an important prerequisite
e diagnosis. Different approaches have been taken to solve
enging problem of lighting condition estimation. These
include controlled environment,27,29 color correction,41
based implementation, for example, tongue image acqui-
ice20 and ColorChecker.42 An image taken with the same
ay provide different tongue diagnosis due to the variation
or properties at different lighting conditions. The imper-
camera operation may cause some consequences.28 The
ence imaging with different devices may affect as an added
tage making it inconvenient to share or interchange.
t al26 and Zhang et al20 used halogen tungsten lamp as the
ce to capture tongue images. Both of them used low color
ures. The color temperature of a lamp is the temperature
al black-body radiator that radiates light of comparable
at of the lamp. It is a way to describe the light appear-
vided by a light source, measured in degrees of Kelvin
cale from 1000 to 10,000. Typically, the light appearance
3000 K is referred to warm white, producing orange to
hite light; 3100–4500 K is cool or bright white emitting
tral white light with probable blue tint and 4600–6500 K
e tries to imitate the daylight, producing a blue-white light
ing a crisp and invigorating ambience. However, the use
uate color temperature in the mentioned work failed to
lor in high fidelity. Because of work done with reddish-
ages produced under halogen tungsten lamp, this is no
onventional method.
rch on tongue diagnosis includes placement of fluorescent
tandard light source installed in a dark chest,43 Köhler
ion,44 built-in LED lighting for tongue diagnosis. In gen-
er illumination is used in optical microscopy as a specimen
ion method for transmitted and reflected light. It is useful
te an incredibly even illumination of the sample. It has the
repress illumination source in the resulting image. How-
requirement of additional optical elements makes it more
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Thee. Another passing fad is taking images in public office
ent.26 Hu et al41 analyzed tongue features observed under
lighting conditions such as fluorescent, incandescent, and
lluminant. They used Support Vector Machine (SVM) to
repeatab
shape re
which co
works.h 8 (2019) 42–56
system independent of lighting environment. To nullify
ent or varying lighting conditions, another current trend
pectral imaging.33,35 Another SVM-based work is recently
to attain 94% accuracy to classify four tongue-related col-
is, red, light red, and deep red.46 This work encompassed
tion in two stages. The first stage involved the unsuper-
chine learning, k-means. The background separation was
olved at this stage. The later stage was based on SVM. The
time was only 48 seconds, which shows the potential
lemented as a real time tongue image segmentation tech-
cause of the 2-layer segmentation process, SVM improved
detection, that is, classification by 41.2%.
after using low color temperature halogen lamps, some
id not involve any color correction method. As a color
n scheme, the printed color card has been used in the
ork.20,25,43,45,47 Some45,47 used Munsell Color Checker as
nsell was considered to be the first color order system
te hue, value, and chroma into perceptually uniform and
ent dimensions and to systematically illustrate the colors
ace. Hu et al48 used SVM-based color correction matrix
the dependency on controlled lighting environments
ue positions. The lighting environment included with and
ashlights. They further improved their work and acquired
sult.41 To the best of authors’ knowledge, this is the best
e so far in the field of tongue diagnosis for light estimation
correction. Another popular convention is transforming
e into standard color space which could be achieved by
ware and software manipulation.
e other hand, recent advances of mobile phones are
ing to address lighting condition and color correction
its own. The camera lens, resolution, aperture, stabilizer,
ltiframe imaging, and strong image processing software
to manage the ambient condition better than ever. The
era-front camera issue41 is also resolved for many phone
owever, as chromatic features of tongue images hold the
formation, light estimation can still play a crucial role.
segmentation and feature extraction
ost challenging part of tongue diagnosis is an adequate
tion and optimum feature extraction. Before starting the
gmentation, few works in literature preferred tongue
and positioning. At the next stage, both color and geo-
atures need to be carefully extracted to feed into the
nt steps.
ue detection and positioning
et al49 used mouth location method to locate dark hole’s
n the mouth and active appearance model (AAM) for auto-
gue segmentation. The method required a different initial
or tongue body segmentation which made it technically
.
er to fix the tongue position, a guidance scheme for image
n system which outline the frontal and feedback gridlines,
ched by Jung et al.4 The study included three categories,
il, frontal, and frontal and profile gridline and 120 images
essed based on profile angle and tongue area ratio. Jung
cussed the relationship between diagnosis accuracy and
ility of tongue features, for example, color and shape.
class correlation coefficient was computed to examineility. The result suggested an improvement in color and
peatability. Their study involved only healthy tongues
uld be further used as a calibration model for related
M.H. Tania et al / Integrative Medicine Research
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tongFig. 1. Tongue image in various color spaces.
r models and chromatic features
ngue diagnosis comprises recognizing the disease-related
the tongue surface and analyzing the texture. The
age segmentation steps such as edge detection and
nd–foreground separation are commonly processed in
e. However, the overall tongue image analysis needs to
sed in color format. The color gamut of a tongue image
nt color spaces are portrayed in Fig. 1 as a point cloud.
ry of digital camera-based works in different color space
different features is presented in Table 1.
B (Red, Green, Blue) is the most popular model for tongue
describing what kind of light needs to be emitted to pro-
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Theven color.30,50,62 The RGB space was utilized to extract
olor features, for example, means and standard devia-
he colors per pixel within the region of interest.30 It is
lor Models Used in Tongue Diagnosis
el Feature
Most of the devices take the image in RGB. Then they are
transformed into other color spaces.
Tongue image segmentation30,50
Color correction28
Fusion of color and space information51,52
Tongue image extraction51–53
Morphology54,55
Color matching27,56
Contour shape56
Extraction core tongue colors57
Redness measurement58
Color matching56,59,60
Automatic tongue image segmentation61
Guidance system4
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ue color in MATLAB, but the model is device dependent,
eans there are many variations of RGB color space for the
ge using different devices. HSI (Hue, Saturation, Intensity)
(Hue, Saturation, Value or Brightness) are two cylindrical-
te representations of points in a RGB model. HSI is closer
vision. Zhu et al51 favored HSI due to its specificity of the
n in tongue image extraction. With the help of HSI color
e greedy rules were utilized to develop the template. Then,
late was processed. After successful separation of back-
om the raw image, the template was found to be effective
thick tongue coating. It can be useful for the quantitative
n of tongue.52 The hue and intensity were exploited by
g et al,55 for tongue image segmentation which worked
egular tongue surfaces, but not for the irregular ones. Li et
hue and brightness of HSV to decide the initial position
gue, whereas Jiang et al30 reported that HSV is unsuitable
e diagnosis as it has discontinuities in hue value around
ing it sensitive to noise. The color information is sepa-
the energy or image intensity in HSV, making the color
noise-prone than in RGB. HSV being popular in the library
CV for Android platform makes it a strong candidate to
recently reported article on tongue diagnosis, researchers
d to prefer LAB over the other color space as it is more per-
linear giving the advantage of effective visual inspection
arison. L stands for lightness and ‘a’ and ‘b’ are the color
t dimensions. Analyzing the tongue indices, the mean a*
ole tongue area was found to be distinguishably differ-
een people with and without Yin-deficiency.58 Thus, the
nnel values can provide significant information about the
condition.
uing with LAB color space, Jung et al4 explored diagno-
cy and considered the intraclass correlation coefficient to
ngue feature’s repeatability. The median value of tongue
at is, tongue body was taken into account for color feature
tion.63 Kawanabe et al59 examined tongue color, its body,
ing by analyzing tongue images of 1080 subjects. They
tongue color and tongue coating into five and six cate-
spectively in the L*a*b* color space. To compute tongue
coating information, k-means clustering (an unsuper-
chine learning technique) was employed. The authors
the outcome as a globally suitable tongue color diagnos-
rd. However, the reliability was not quantified, especially
ngue of unhealthy subjects. From the a* value difference,
8 separated the tongue coating from the tongue body area.
ue coating was quantified by tongue coating percentage
the image was captured by a CTIS, the generated image
be transformed into L*a*b* from RGB.
gh tongue image capturing devices are useful, in litera-
e works are done using a CCD camera. Hsu et al54 used a
nted tongue capture device. Tongue image segmentation
chromatic information is performed in the literature using
ard color models. However, sRGB (standard Red Green
ound to be more popular choice to fuse color and space
ion.
ting primary core colors by an iterative method, Chen
sed Generalized Lloyd Algorithm (GLA) to obtain the
ogram. Because of the inadequacy of chromatic features,
features were taken into account by an edge histogram
r. This ‘content-based image retrieval technology’ pro-
proved result, considering different weights for two
n retrieval. The work focused on feature extractions only,
se classification was not considered. Inclusion of disease
tion with same dataset of 268 images would have enlight-
readers more about the result obtained from feature
n.
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Table 2
Neural Network for Chromatic Analysis
Algorithm Camera Input Layer/
Structure
Performance Computing cost (s) Dataset Context Ref.
MLP/BP Watec WAT-202D CCD
camera
R, G, B histogram Multistructure
192-32-84
Training data set:
100%, recall set:
58.7%
Learning rate: 0.1 s 31 Color analysis 26
SONY 3-CCD video
camera (Sony
DXC-390P)
3 unit for camera
response
– – ANN (sigmoid)
Training time: 3.3
Testing time:
0.0277
ANN (linear)
Training time:
2.8511
Testing time:
0.0257
RBF (SVR)
Training time: 0.01
Testing time:
0.0009
>9000 Color correction 47
n/m R, G, B, H, S, I of the
pixels
Multi (9)
Self-adaptive
network structure
Accuracy: 88% – 200 Color recognition 69
RFBNN Hyperspectral camera 120-band
hyperspectral
image
N/m Accuracy: >86.74 844 375 Hyperspectral
imaging
44
KNN Accuracy: >85. 93 691
LDL Digital camera
(CANON1100D)
Tongue body image
H, S, V
Single and multi 68.41% N/m 533 Labeling tongue
color
70
AA-kNN 86.47%
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tificial neural network (ANN) is not an exceptional choice
atic analysis. ANN has been successfully used in med-
osis due to its ability to process large volume of data,
probability of ignoring relevant information, and faster
ional time.64 For example, the output of a wireless cap-
scopy for evaluating the gastrointestinal tract is an 8 hours
o. To reduce the inconvenience of already over burden
stem, Barbosa et al65 utilized an ANN to diagnose and
mall bowel tumors analyzing the visual information of
apsule endoscopy. An enhanced HSV color model was uti-
he segmentation purpose, using the convolutional neural
(NN).66 However, Cheung et al67 argued that the neural
is complex and time consuming. Table 2 demonstrates
ice of neural network for color-based analysis. However,
l68 discouraged NN for online color correction in the cur-
ext due to the requirement of large sample size to train
ased mapping model. The polynomial-based correction
as favored for its lower computational complexity.
field of medical image processing, gray scale images are
valent than color images. The tongue diagnosis comprises
ng the disease-related colors on the tongue surface and
the texture. Therefore, one needs to address the issue of
f colors to be managed. The complex part is the resem-
the involved colors. Most of the disease-reflection features
ted to be located in the 2% region between the 100% and
e full tongue color range.47 Thus, J measure based seg-
n (JSEG) algorithm is performed to test the homogeneity
n color-texture pattern. The method involved unsuper-
chine learning techniques such as k-means clustering
erarchical clustering (called agglomerative clustering).
entation method is computationally more feasible than
rameter estimation. The method proposed by Deng and
th71 is illustrated in Fig. 2. The color quantization starts
peer group filtering,72 which provides a smooth image
ving the noise. It also provides a smoothness indica-
. The weight to each pixel is assigned in such a way
l at textured area’s weight is less than smooth area’s
he implementation of agglomerative clustering algorithm
the pixel of approximate same color, decreasing the
stribution. The color class-map is applied to local win-
then J-image is obtained using Fisher’s multiclass linear
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keeping the useful information intact.
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gh chromatic features are essential to analyze, it is not
enough to provide the complete information. Thus, this
l continue to discuss about different image processing
es in the next section.
detection techniques
etectors are essential tools for tongue diagnosis and one
ost popular techniques. The prewitt, sobel, and Lapla-
rs are commonly used edge detectors for medical image
g. To separate the tongue from face and mouth (i.e.,
nd–foreground separation), different versions of canny
e used21,56,74,75. Shi et al75 used canny to find the tongue
. Zhang et al21 used CCD camera to outline tongue via
orithm and then utilized feature extraction to diagnose
The authors transformed the image into gray scale and an
d canny algorithm to obtain the edge image. Kanawong
presented a complete automatic tongue detection and
gmentation framework method excluding any parameter
nt and initialization. They proposed a Principal Compo-
lysis (PCA)-based tongue detection algorithm and hybrid
egmentation utilizing mean shift algorithm, canny edge
algorithm, and Tensor Voting algorithm. However, the
ly one sample makes the system incompetent. The Sobel
r popular filter to be found in the literature.56,59 Few
ve been done using mathematical morphology. Li et
pared different tongue image extraction methods such
sic active contour, HSI color model (mathematical mor-
and sequential algorithm), and presented a method that
multiobjective greedy rules to employ fusion of color and
ormation. Jian-Qiang et al55 utilized morphological open-
inate the thin link of lower lip attached with the tongue
d morphological closing to get rid of the small holes on
our shape
ontour detection is quite prevalent for tongue region
tion. The snake model finds its usefulness on tongue
gmentation with modifications.50,75,77–79 The dual snake
for tongue segmentation with 92.89% accuracy.78 Noise
and HIS color model transformation were conducted
plementing the algorithm to achieve an accurate con-
ever, the method was not feasible due to the hurdle
the initial contour, both inside and outside. Shi et al79
n (JSEG).
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e geodesic active contour (GAC) model for tongue image
tion. GAC is also known as geometric active contour or
l active contours. The model is inspired by the Euclidean
rtening evolution. On the basis of the object of the image,
ur splits and merges. Shi et al79 categorized the images
tabase by tongue colors and it contained four classes and
hes. The double geodesic flow was applied after divid-
ngue image into two parts based on previous knowledge
shape and location. The result showed low error and
positive volume fraction (98%) compared to other works.
se of expensive computational time, it is not feasible for
solution. Moreover, the system is not full-proof for back-
eparation in case of irregular tongue images. Later, the
tinued with color control-geometric and gradient flow
G2FSnake) algorithm for fully automated tongue segmen-
eping the number of classifications and branches same.75
et included 30 images. This method enhanced the curve
Though the work showed good accuracy and less com-
t needed four points to be specified for initial contour
. Chen et al61 performed tongue image segmentation uti-
same dataset via MATLAB and the test result showed
uracy taking 11.46 seconds to compute with C2G2FSnake.
n 40 images, recent work has been reported to achieve 75%
80
rshed transformation
ord watershed signifies a ridge that divides areas drained
nt river systems. The geographical area draining into a
urce, for example, river or reservoir is called the catch-
in. The watershed algorithm is adaptable to various kinds
, for example, blood cells, stars, toner spots on a printed
A microarray elements. This segmentation algorithm
e to differentiate incredibly complex images. However,
rmance depends on correct choice of markers to avoid
entation. The watershed transform is also utilized as a
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wortion technique for tongue diagnosis.50,61,81
sible route for watershed transform on tongue could be
limited adaptive histogram equalization (after prepro-
thresholding, filtering, and then overlaying the perimeter
samples
deflection
pared th
where thsed segmentation.
in Fig. 4. The last image of Fig. 4 is where watershed
was employed in this work and this was introduced by
for cell segmentation with microscopic images. The image
contain the anticipated textural information. The region
t is cropped and the rest of the image information is not
models are often combined with watershed transform
ce better edge detection. Wu et al81 used such combi-
120 images, where the initial contour was generated
tershed transform whereas the active contour model
to converge to the exact edge. However, there may
clear edge border for tongue images in natural setting
ones used in this work. Taking RGB tongue images as
ng et al50 sequentially used gradient vector flow (GVF),
d transformation, and then an interactive region merging
alled maximal similarity based region merging (MSRM)
ly snake model for refinement. The idea was to avert
entation of watershed as GVF can well preserve main
ctures while removing trivial structures.
ue shape based analysis
er to analyze the shape of the tongue, one may require
extraction and tongue shape correction. Zhang and
sed decision tree to classify five different types of tongue
ong 130 healthy and 542 diseased people. They included
tric features. Their work outline is sketched in Fig. 5.
et al40 corrected the tongue deflection based on three
c categories and analyzed tongue shape based on seven
c features. The Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) was uti-
tongue classification by computing relative influences of
parameters such as length, area, and angle factor. Each
ule represented each tongue shape class. The ambiguity
ession between the quantitative features and the shape
ere presented by the fuzzy fusion framework. This frame-
bined seven AHP modules. The study included 362 tongueand the result showed success to decrease tongue shape
. The classification accuracy was 90.3%. The authors com-
e result with kNN83 and linear discriminant analysis,99
e accuracy was 78.2% and 82.9%, respectively. Although
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e classification
e diagnosis deals with syndrome, rather than disease
et al84 classified syndromes using machine learning tech-
nother syndrome classification-based work, conducted by
l,85 focused on searching for its correlation with viral
Kim et al58 utilized statistical analysis to prove that
eported Yin deficient patients may have more redness in
d less tongue coating in comparison to non-Yin-deficient
roup. Statistical analysis was further utilized to deter-
relationship between ischemic stroke with and without
tongue among 308 patients.86 A statistical analysis was
y Kim et al87 to track the treatment of functional dys-
his work analyzed the change in the Nepean Dyspepsia
res to indicate the primary outcome. The baseline and the
ken after four weeks were examined to achieve this goal.
ameters (such as tongue coating thickness) were added to
few secondary outcomes.
ve CDSS may be yet to be established, but there is no denial
has the potential to improve healthcare by linking health
ons with health knowledge to influence health choices
ans. The diagnosis decision support systems (DDSS) is a
d CDSS for diagnosis that requests for the patients data,
ple, questionnaires, images, previous medical record. In
to the request, the system provides a disease decision
ses a set of appropriate diagnoses. DDSS are becoming
ay by day and is being tested in dynamic scenario.88,89
et al20 presented a Bayesian network classifier-based sys-
iagnose pulmonary heart disease, appendicitis, gastritis,
tis, and bronchitis with about 75% accuracy. Their system
real-time to point out quantitative features from tongue
hey used Support Vector Regression (SVR) for color correc-
Bayesian classifier for chromatic and textural measuring.
k included 544 patients and 56 healthy subjects. The diag-
uracy was found to be 100% for the healthy class. The
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s not promising for diseases such as nephritis, gastroduo-
foration, and abdominal tuberculosis. Though accuracy
mia was only 67.6% and the sample size was 37, more
can be drawn toward such cancer diagnosis.
images to
to diagno
coronary
Chinese Msed on the work done by Zhang and Zhang.23
t al90 tried to establish the relationship between tongue
nd aspiration pneumonia. The tongue plaque index (TPI)
zed to investigate the association of selected oral bac-
sent in saliva and tongue-coating. The subjects were 71
us elderly aged over 65 years. The outcome suggested that
oating can be used as a risk indicator for edentate (incisor
e toothless) subjects to detect aspiration pneumonia.
t al31 investigated tongue coating images as a probable
a colorectal cancer diagnosis. They appraised tongue
ptured by a specialized image acquisition device to study
ct on coating thickness in the presence of responsible
l particle. The result showed clear variation between
l community structures in case of patients suffering
orectal cancer. The presented analysis indicates that
oating analysis may be a novel potential biomarker for
l cancer diagnosis. Han et al8 further extended their study
roved sample size for early diagnosis of different types
. Their study showed that there was a color variation
healthy and cancer tongues, one was reddish while the
s purple respectively. The cancer patients’ tongues lack
e abundance of bacterial microorganisms such as Neis-
mophilus, Fusobacterium, and Porphyromonas. The work
toward a possible cancer screening and early diagnosis
hrough tongue and tongue coating analysis.
et al22 used tongue color gamut on 1045 images to dif-
between healthy tongue and tongue with disease and
se different diseases including chronic kidney disease,
nephritis, hypertension, verrucous and erosive gastritis,
ia, nephritic syndrome, chronic cerebral circulation insuf-
upper respiratory tract infection, coronary heart disease,
ronchitis, and mixed hemorrhoid. They used k-NN and
nd whether the subject is healthy or not. Both of these
es provided 91.99% classification accuracy. Later on, clus-
s performed on 11 diseases with 70% accuracy. Though
k-NN both show similar outcome for clustering, SVM
better. For both cases, diabetes and hypertension clas-
result are poor.
and Zhang23 conducted quantitative analysis on 672
distinguish between healthy and diseased tongue and
se diabetes mellitus, different gastritis, nephritis, and
heart disease. Samples were collected from Traditional
edicine Hospital but the images were classified based
50 search 8 (2019) 42–56
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rn medical practice. The decision tree was used to clas-
g five different types of tongue shapes, SVM was used
y diseases for each tongue shape utilizing 13 geometric
and number of features were optimized by Sequential For-
ction (SFS). They also used k-NN but it gave poor result.
ge accuracy of disease classification is 76.24%. In addition
shape and geometric features, fusion of other features
ongue color, fur, and fissure could be explored for better
of the diseases.
n aim to diagnose diabetes, tongue image information of
subjects, both diabetic and non-diabetic obtained from
gital tongue instrument were analyzed.91 Tongue body
ing separation, color, and textural features were exam-
ivision merging, chrominance-threshold, SVM, and few
orithms. After sample equalization and feature normal-
3 input parameters including information of the subject,
olor, and texture PCA were used to reduce the dimen-
he feature. Optimizing the kernel parameter by GA, SVM
8.77% accuracy for diabetes prediction. Though the pre-
ccuracy is low, the work carries clear indication about
tial of tongue diagnosis for diabetes detection. In future,
of other tongue features may increase the accuracy.
ed by deep convolutional neural network (CNN), a feature
n technique named constrained high dispersal neural net-
as implemented on tongue images of 315 people.92 The
of this feature extraction was to separate healthy and
y class. A weighted LIBLINEAR SVM was trained to per-
task, which showed 91.14% accuracy. The authors claimed
m to be faster than CNN; however, to be implemented in
, one has to be careful about using deep neural network,
when the accuracy is still low and the system cannot
ecision on specific disease.
nt years, researchers have been working on the ATD. But
em are concerned only up to feature extraction stage. On
hand, CDSS-based works paid an inadequate attention
rior steps involved, which raises the issue of compat-
dardization. Besides, the limited work done on tongue
-based disease detection is not on the same diseases. Thus,
es hard to compare the accuracy and repeatability of the
sion support system found in this field. Moreover, the
works suggest the accuracy slightly under 80%, which may
ceptable in many cases of CDSSs.
are few works93 done on early stage breast cancer (BC)
. Nine tongue features of both breast cancer patient (stage
and healthy persons were investigated in a hope to diag-
at an early stage to ensure timely treatment to increase
hood of recovery, lowering the relapse rate. The con-
eatures are tongue color, quality, fur, fissure, red dot,
sis, tooth mark, saliva, and tongue shape. The subdivision
tracted features according to the corresponding organs
spleen–stomach, liver–gall-left, liver–gall-right, kidney,
–lung area are illustrated in Fig. 6.
ata of 57 early-stage BC patients and 60 healthy peo-
utilized for training, whereas the data of 10 early-stage
ts and 10 healthy people were applied for testing. The
atures along with Mann–Whitney test were exploited to
the logistic regression. Though the result is not good for
stage or potential cancer patient, more feature extraction
es as well as different features could be explored to attain
curacy. The accuracy for healthy tongue was varied from
%. Higher accuracy was attained using lesser number of
The work was further upgraded without any significant
Fig. 6
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mary of algorithms used in disease diagnosis is provided
.
question
Using the
ommendivision of tongue into areas corresponding to different internal organs.93
e-enabled tongue diagnosis schemes
09, American Recovery and Reinvestment Act encour-
espread adoption of health information technology (HIT)
th Information Technology for Economic and Clinical
ct (HITECH). Gradually these HITs are becoming more
d diverse. Disease diagnosis on a mobile platform has
e attention of researchers and developers in the last few
h available smartphone technology offers enormous
to employ tongue diagnosis for disease classification, very
has been done exploiting existing means. To authors’
wledge, only one mobile application is available in iOS
oid platform called i-Tongue © University of Missouri.96
of openness, total interface customization, universality,
few more tongue diagnosis applications are initiated
android platform than iOS.21,41,48
search work conducted by Otsu97 and Hsu et al54 was
der consideration by Hu et al,41 for tongue region seg-
n and tongue diagnosis, and the algorithm was tested in
nes such as Samsung Galaxy S2 and S3, HTC Sensation,
providing similar outputs and server running in PC is
erform analysis of each image taking below 3 seconds.
ointed out that most of the mobile phone camera other
ue with any kind of deformity this work is promising for
ssure detection. Though based on this work’s output, the
orking on liver disease diagnosis, and this work does not
ny decision support system and thus predominantly relies
ician’s opinion. Zhang et al21 used CCD camera to outline
ia canny algorithm and then utilized feature extraction to
diseases.
teeth color as a standard, Ini98 presented a smartphone-
gue color calibration method. 20 female subjects were
r the study, continued for a month. K-means algorithm
to detect tongue coating differentiating from other body
wever, the distinguishing method itself was unfitting to
.
lighting condition into account, Hu et al48 used a smart-
calculate SVM-based color correction matrix and to
cally detect fur and fissure of tongue. The lighting envi-
included with and without flashlights. This work focused
ion accuracy, but robustness was not explored.
ost diagnosis-based health and fitness mobile applica-
ngue © University of Missouri96 is available for both guest
tered users in google play and apple app store. The height
weight (kg) of the user has to be provided during registra-
re is a series of questions users must provide answer to;
e no result will be generated. There are some additional
s for registered users; few of them are gender-specific.
se answers, the application generates the result and rec-
ations including constitute of qi asthenia, yang asthenia,
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Table 3
Performance of Different Algorithms Used for Disease Diagnosis
Algorithm/
Technique
Ref. Dataset (no. of
images (I)/subject
(S))
No. of
diseases
Diseases Other techniques
used
Features/
Context
Accuracy
Total Healthy Unhealthy
Bayesian 20 14,696 and S-600 56 544 9 Leukemia; pulmonary heart
disease; abdominal
tuberculosis; appendicitis;
Nephritis; gastroduodenal
perforation; gastritis;
Pancreatitis; bronchitis
SVR Color correction 75%
SVM 47 >9000 and S-5222a 440 2780 200 n/ab – Tongue color
gamut
N/m
22 I-1045 143 902 13 Chronic kidney; disease
diabetes; nephritis;
hypertension; verrucous
gastritis; pneumonia; nephritic
syndrome; chronic cerebral
circulation insufficiency; upper
respiratory tract infection;
erosive gastritis; coronary
heart disease; chronic
bronchitis; mixed hemorrhoid;
miscellaneous
k-NN Tongue color
gamut; 12 tongue
color categories;
tongue foreground
pixels
91.99% (healthy vs.
disease)
≥70% (disease
identification)
23 I and S-672 130 542 7 Diabetes mellitus; nephritis;
gastritis verrucosa; nephrotic
syndrome; erosive gastritis;
chronic gastritis; coronary
heart disease
k-NN: poor result 13 geometric
features
76.24%
Decision tree 5 tongue shape
SFS To reduce no of
features
91 827 531 296 1 Diabetes k-NN
Naive Bayes
BP-NN
GA-SVM
Classification based
on color and
textural features
78.77% (prediction)
83.06%
(cross-validation)
52
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Table 3 (Continued)
Algorithm/
Technique
Ref. Dataset (no. of
images (I)/subject
(S))
No. of
diseases
Diseases Other techniques
used
Features/
Context
Accuracy
Total Healthy Unhealthy
SPSS software;
mothur software
8 S-386 100 286 3 Colorectal cancer
Lung cancer
Gastric cancer
– Tongue coating
thickness
Fisher’s exact test
–
Logistic regression 93 137 – – 1 Breast cancer Tongue color,
quality, fur, fissure,
red dot,
ecchymosis, tooth
mark, saliva, and
tongue shape.
Mann–Whitney
test
Healthy class:
7 features – 80%, 6
features – 80% and
5 features – 90%
Disease class: 7
features – 60%, 6
features –
60% and 5 features
– 50% is
Statistical analysis 90 71 – – 1 Aspiration pneumonia – Tongue plaque
index (TPI);
tongue-coating
oral bacteria
–
ANN (SOM
Kohonen Classifier)
94 100 – – 1 Diabetes – Tongue color and
gist features
–
a 2002 people were grouped in the sub-health category.
b The study included analysis of diseases tongue, and the diagnosis itself was not conducted. Diseased class diagnosed using western medicine, not TCM.
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Fig. 7. Schematic diagram of mobile enables automatic tongue diagnosis scheme using clinical decision support system.2
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nia, phlegm-dampness, and damp-heat. Each constitute
mend environment, exercise, emotion, and diet. The
sion cannot store any images. The application removes
when the user tries to take another picture. There is (x, y)
ide the user about tongue exposure in front of the phone
he registered users can save the history and use stored
om the phone. Image segmentation, feature extraction,
ine learning techniques are used to process the result.
can request for manual assessment by TCM professionals
e. The current version 2.0.2 is an update released on Sep
requires minimum android 2.2 or iOS 5.1.1 and can be
in English, Simplified Chinese, and Traditional Chinese.
te includes sharing features as well. The application is
for an auxiliary diagnosis with questionable accuracy and
.
bile enabled system for tongue diagnosis without any
tervention is outlined in Tania et al2 (Fig. 7). Such a
ould comprise image processing and machine learn-
ithms to act as a standalone system. However, the
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step asatic tongue diagnosis.
sed framework and discussion
basis of our study, we have identified the research gaps
ressed to develop an intelligent tongue diagnosis system.
summarized as below.
the western research convention, it is not a common
to deposit the classified authentic tongue images in an
cess database, thereby limiting the scope of improvement.
hould be benchmark datasets of classified tongue images
pen access database to broaden the horizon of tongue
is. Without a benchmark dataset, it is hard to perform
able experiments, verify, validate, or improve the results.
a lack of overall consistency in the ATD systems includ-
racteristics of the input image, for example, image quality,
guideline, image segmentation, and feature extraction.
he accuracy, robustness, and reliability are inevitablyrehensible to utilize the best found result from the prior
an input for the subsequent step for different work.
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best of our knowledge, there is no complete work (i.e.,
from the light estimation to CDSS) that has been con-
in the literature.
ngue diagnosis requires more autonomy to reach its full
and ensure its widespread application in the digital health
n the basis of the work done in the literature, a conceptual
is illustrated in Fig. 8 as a completely ATD system using
ependent of human expert involvement. The idea is to
te disease detection with extracted features from tongue
in a mobile enabled platform (Fig. 7).
mmercial health applications, for example, iPhone health
lly provides provision for manual input regarding symp-
e manual input of disease symptoms can be based on
iseases. Any of the standard questionnaire set, for exam-
, Kampo can be utilized. A polythetic approach on the
latform should consider the symptoms provided by the
the color, texture, and geometric features.
the improvement of hardware, preprocessing require-
reducing day by day. The commercially available mobile
ssesses camera resolution as high as 12–16 megapixel,
lens. Higher focus and built-in automatic adjustment fea-
narrowing down, and the necessity of light estimation and
ection is abridging or nullifying. Moreover, a strong image
g algorithm can often manage the lighting condition by
extracted features (e.g., fur, texture, shape), subsequent
segmentation, can be utilized for classification. All these
on, including the symptoms, need to be fused together by
lgorithm to provide the final result. The conceptual dia-
be trained offline and the whole diagnosis system can
ed as a smartphone application to avail the system as a
or mobile setting (Fig. 7).
usion
aper explored the standardized and automated tongue
systems to demonstrate its potential. The investigation
or of tongue diagnosis to make it an integrated part
ary diagnosis system within the primary healthcare
nd an early diagnostic tool. Because the chromatic,
and geometric shape based analysis of tongue projects
able information about health status. Remarkable
s already been done on different steps, for example,
age segmentation, background–foreground separation,
unhealthy classification, and few specific disease-related
is work explored each of these steps in the literature,
focusing on the algorithms. Identifying some general
is section broadly summarizes the research gap.
evaluating the prospect of tongue diagnosis, the absence
as noticeable. Our study indicated that the ATD embrac-
S can open the door for standalone systems, rather than
n limited TCM experts only. The recent advancement
eld of camera of smart devices, classifiers, and CDSS
s present the opportunity to develop a real-time frame-
standard protocol for everyone to be followed so that
knowledge can be built on existing one. However, it was
eable from our survey that the transition from one step
r is incomprehensible due to ‘casual’ diversity in practice.
need for standardization is inevitable from the literature,
ne is defining their own system for various steps but in
s, there is no way to put them together. To proceed with
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